Abstract-In brushless excitation systems, the rotating diodes can experience open-or short-circuits. For a three-phase synchronous generator under no-load, we present theoretical development of effects of diode failures on machine output voltage. Thereby, we expect the spectral response faced with each fault condition, and we propose an original algorithm for state monitoring of rotating diodes. Moreover, given experimental observations of the spectral behavior of stray flux, we propose an alternative technique. Laboratory tests have proven the effectiveness of the proposed methods for detection of fault diodes, even when the generator has been fully loaded. However, their ability to distinguish between cases of diodes interrupted and short-circuited, has been limited to the no-load condition, and certain loads of specific natures.
NOMENCLATURE
Number of pair-poles related to the exciter. 
I. INTRODUCTION

M
OST systems of electrical energy production are based on three-phase synchronous generators. According to their excitation technique, these generators can be classified into brushed and brushless machines.
A brushless excitation system is provided by an auxiliary synchronous generator (exciter) mechanically coupled to the end of the main alternator's shaft. This exciter is with stationary field coils and rotating armature. A diodes bridge, mounted on a plate attached to the rotor, allows rectifying the ac input voltage of its armature. Therefore, the excitation coil of the main generator will be fed by a dc field current. By means of an automatic voltage regulator (AVR), the exciter field current is autoadjusted for regulating the generator's output voltage level, faced to load variations (see Fig. 1 ).
Due to ageing phenomenon and to process's continuous regime, rectifier diodes can fail either open-or short-circuit (see Fig. 2 ).
While under interrupted diode condition (ID), the alternator can operate safely with limited transient capability, subjected to condition of short-circuited diode (SD), the exciter becomes extremely overloaded and the alternator can no longer run securely. If such condition is prolonged, the AVR as well as the exciter windings can be damaged [1] . For a long time, the development of appropriate approaches for early detection of diode faults was a task of interesting research for the scientific community. The main idea was based on the implementation of a search coil into the exciter stator slots. Through spectral analysis of the induced electromotive force (EMF), many authors, e.g., [2] have proposed the amplitudes monitoring of the second and of the sixth harmonics. Unfortunately, most of the synchronous generators are not already equipped with an incorporated search coil. In addition, the integration of such sensor into an existing stator winding arrangement is not always practical. To overcome this drawback, other works were focused on the harmonic analysis of the exciter field current. The main proposed indicators have dealt on ratio monitoring of the fundamental component regarding the dc level [1] , as well as on the amplitude oversight of the component related to twice rated frequency [3] . In [4] , other authors have suggested to measure the brushless transfer characteristic, given by the ratio of the generator's output voltage and the exciter field current.
On the other hand, many diagnosis techniques based on machine's models [5] - [9] and control algorithms [10] , [11] have been suggested. Recently, via voltage-behind-reactance formulation of the stator and the field windings, the model proposed in [12] has proven its applicability in an excitation failure case study.
On the basis of spectral analysis of the generator output voltage, we are going to suggest an original algorithm for monitoring the state of rotating diodes. An alternative based on the stray flux will be also proposed. The efficiency of both techniques will be experimentally discussed according to the load condition.
II. FAULTS EFFECTS ON THE GENERATOR'S INDUCED EMF
In the following study, the machine under investigation is noloaded, and is driven at its rated speed Ω. Thereby, there is no magnetic interaction between the generator's stator coils.
For simplification purpose, we neglect the saturation phenomena and coil-damping effects. The rectifier bridge is supposed to be supplied by balanced voltages given by
where
In addition, we suppose that all diodes' switching is ideal. The current's transfer from one diode to another will be assumed to be instantaneous.
A. Case of Intact Bridge
Due to the bridge's symmetrical structure, rectified voltage u f is a dc component with tiny ac ripple (six pulses during each input voltage cycle).
For π/6 ≤ α ≤ π/2, the expression of u f will be given by
To compute the expression of the excitation coil current, we expand u f into Fourier series. By taking into account the effects of the impedance (R, L), we can write
Lω e /R, and
Because k.Lω e > > R, we can write
Thereby, (5) gives
On the other hand, the flux embraced by the stator coil a is given by
Due to discrete character of stator winding distribution, the mutual inductance in (8) may be expressed by
Time derivation of (8) using (4) and (9) gives
As shown by the previous equation, besides the fundamental frequency ω m and its odd harmonics, the EMF spectrum includes other sidebands ω ± 6k ;ν . The prevailing components are obtained for k = ν = 1: 
B. Case of Interrupted Diode
Under such fault condition, the rectified voltage waveform is cyclic with main frequency ω e (see Fig. 3 ). Its analytical expressions are reported in Table I .
By following a similar reasoning as of Section III-A, we can deduce the expression of the excitation coil current:
Thus, the expression of the induced EMF becomes For k = 0, ν = 1, and ω < 6ω e − ω m , the outstanding sideband frequencies characterizing the fault occurrence are given by
C. Case of Short-Circuited Diode Fig. 4 shows the rectified voltage related to the SD condition. Its waveform consists of a transient component which disappears when α = 4π/3, followed by a permanent cyclic wave with main frequency ω e (see Table II ).
Fourier transformation of the transient component gives
Far from the moment of the fault occurrence, the excitation coil is supplied by the cyclic component. Fourier series expansion gives
and
Accordingly, the expression of the induced EMF becomes
(23) As shown by (17) and (23), both diode failure cases have the same frequency signature. Thus, the distinguishing between fault conditions (ID or SD) remains ambiguous.
D. Distinguishing Between Fault Conditions
For both cases of diode failures, the rise in amplitude of characteristic sidebands ω 
However, due to fault conditions, the currents flowing into the exciter armature becomes unbalanced. It follows the emergence of a rotating zero-sequence component. Given that condition, the rotational speed Ω and its harmonics will be reflected into the EMF spectrum. Therefore, the expression given (25) cannot be strictly respected. The ratio ξ will tend to be lesser than the ratio K. While this unbalance effect remains relatively moderate for ID faults, it is very significant in case of faults of SD nature. Indeed, under SD condition, the unbalance level will be more intensified because of the exciter windings overload. 
Thus, the monitoring of the ratio ξ 0 range can be an efficient indicator to distinguish between open-and short-circuit diode failures.
By loading the generator under fault condition, the effect of the rotating zero-sequence component on the ratio ξ will be certainly altered. Hence, the expression given by (26) can no longer be guaranteed especially in case of short circuit. This prediction will be verified experimentally for various load natures.
III. USEFULNESS OF THE MAGNETIC STRAY FLUX
From a design standpoint, electrical machines include two different circuits. Whereas the electric circuit (coils) ensures the currents flow, the magnetic circuit is the main pathway for channeling magnetic fluxes. The physical phenomena involving the two circuits' parameters are basically governed by electromagnetism laws. A circulating current through an electric circuit (field coils) produces a magnetic field (vector quantity). At different points in space, the properties of this vector are given by means of Biot-Savart law [13] . The measurement (inner vectors product) of the quantity of magnetic field that crosses perpendicularly an opened surface (electric circuit) gives rise to the magnetic flux which is a not null scalar. In accordance with Faraday's law, the time variation of this magnetic flux produces a boundary EMF (generator mode) tending to drive current through the concerned circuit (armature coils). On the other hand, in the presence of a magnetic field, a current-carrying wire endures a Laplace force (macroscopic form of Lorenz force). Consequently, an electromagnetic torque may be produced (motor mode).
Because of the inherent machine dissymmetry, the limited relative permeability of the magnetic circuit, and the effects of the air-gap length, a portion of the magnetic flux will radiate outside of the machine's frame. This stray flux does not participate in the process of generating of useful outputs. However, it has the particularity to provide useful information about the phenomena that occur inside the machine. Indeed, when a fault occurs into stator or rotor windings, harmonics distribution into the air gap will be altered. Consequently, the stray flux will certainly undergo these changes. A simple search coil placed near the machine's frame will retrieve an image of this stray flux (time derivative). Therefore, by spectral analysis of the EMF induced at the coil terminals, we can detect a possible failure in the machine circuits [14] .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The brushless machine under investigation is a 4-kVA, 380-V, 50-Hz, four-pole generator with 14-pole exciter.
For three diode conditions (intact bridge, ID, and SD), experimental tests have been conducted under UGC as well as under fully loaded generator condition (FGC), with 
A. No-Load Generator
For the ID fault condition, an amplitude rise of sidebands ω ± 1;1 is clearly observed (see Fig. 6 ), as expected by (17).
This same spectral fault signature is also observed when the generator is running under SD condition (see Fig. 7 ). However, due to the significant effect of the rotating zero-sequence component, this spectral response is marked by the presence of additional harmonics related to the rotational frequency. Moreover, whereas under ID condition the amplitudes ratio ξ On the other hand, the spectral responses of the stray flux to both diode failure cases are given in Figs. 8 and 9 .
For both conditions, these spectra are characterized by an amplitude rise, observed especially for the fourth, sixth, and ninth harmonics. However, this augmentation is much accentuated when the generator runs under SD condition. In addition, for this particular fault condition, a clear increase in amplitude is also observed for the second harmonic (+13.5 dB), against the decrease (−7.9 dB) of the third-harmonic's amplitude. These experimental results confirm the usefulness of the stray flux for health assessment of the machine circuits. 
B. Balanced Resistive Load
Regardless of fault condition, when the generator supplies balanced resistive load, we see that spectra of output voltage are always characterized by the presence of sidebands ω ± 1;1 . However, we note a moderate reduction in their amplitude ratios. Under FGC, this ratio reaches about 85%K (3.73 dB) for ID condition (see Fig. 10 ), against 42%K (−2.4 dB) under SD condition (see Fig. 11 ). From these experimental results, we can extend the validity of the comparison expression given by (26) to cover the FGC with balanced resistive load.
On the other hand, for both diode failure cases, we remark that all characteristic harmonics of stray flux spectra (H4, H6, and H9) that were already observed under UGC are also affected in amplitude. In order not to lose view, we shall merely track solely the behavior of the sixth harmonic. Regardless the fault condition, by loading the generator we note a progressive increase in amplitude for this particular frequency. Under FGC, it reaches about +5 dB for the ID condition (see Fig. 12 ), against +17.9 dB for the SD condition (see Fig. 13 ).
C. Unbalanced, Lagging, and Nonlinear Loads
Further tests were performed on the generator when it supplies nonideal loads. Four cases were studied: unbalanced (3%) resistive load, balanced lagging (0.73) load, unbalanced Regarding the spectral response of the stray flux, the experimental tests have shown that the amplitude rise of H6 that has characterized the occurrence of diode faults, remains always observed irrespective of the nature and the level of the load. On the other hand, for the cases of resistive and nonlinear loads, 
V. PROPOSED DIAGNOSIS TECHNIQUES
From previous theoretical predictions and experimental observations, we are going to suggest two diagnosis techniques that may contribute to the state of the art for health assessment of the rotating diodes.
A. Main Output Voltage
By exploring the output voltage spectral response, we have observed that the occurrence of a diode failure was marked by an amplitude rise of sidebands ω Table III ).
On the basis of aforementioned statements, we propose the monitoring algorithm given by Fig. 14. Despite the proven efficiency of this algorithm for the detection of diode failures regardless the load nature, its ability to distinguish between conditions of ID and SD cannot be guaranteed for other cases of nonideal loads that were not studied in this paper.
B. Stray Flux
As mentioned earlier, the observed rise in amplitude for the sixth harmonic of the stray flux, involves the occurrence of a diode fault. For all load conditions studied, the levels of these increases are reported in Table IV .
By analyzing the variation boundaries of these data, we realize that the ID condition is still characterized by an amplitude augmentation does not exceeding 100%. In contrast, under SD condition, this augmentation is well above (except for lagging loads). Based on these experimental observations, the amplitude monitoring of the six harmonic can be an alternative for diode health assessment. Besides the efficiency of this technique in detecting diode faults, it has the particularity to be efficient for discrimination of the failure nature for resistive loads as well as for the studied nonlinear load. However, it cannot be adopted in cases of lagging loads.
VI. CONCLUSION
For many load conditions, the proposed algorithm arising from output voltage analysis, has proven ability for distinguishing between two diode failure cases. However, further efforts need to be devoted to explain the behavior of the spectral response when the generator supplies lagging and nonlinear loads.
Due to the low cost of the flux sensor, the alternative technique can be an excellent alternative for condition monitoring of rotating diodes. However, its ability to classify the diode fault remains limited to cases of resistive-, and of nonlinear loads. In this paper, we have limited our analysis to the behavior of the sixth harmonic. To extend the classification ability of this algorithm for covering cases of lagging loads, the exploration of other frequency components, seems to be promising.
